The Interdisciplinary Studies Program (IS3D) is seeking instructors to teach three classes in our new integrative core set of classes starting Fall 2024. Housed in Faculty Advancement and Student Success (FASS), the Interdisciplinary Studies Program serves over 200 students and focuses on career preparedness and integrative thinking. To be accepted into the program students must have earned 60 credits and fulfilled the Lower Division requirements (generally 18 credits) in three different disciples. 49 different disciples from across campus are part of our program, and we serve students with diverse career and academic interests.

The three course that we are seeking for instructors for are:

**GEN S 300 Interdisciplinary Processes**
This course focuses on interdisciplinary thinking and problem solving. Instructors need to be able to work with students with diverse academic backgrounds. Part of the course is also preparing students for their internship experience (GEN S 400). M.A. required, Ph.D. and teaching experience preferred.

**GEN S 400 Professional Experience and Community Service**
This required course places and supervises students in internship sites within their academic interests. M.A. required, teaching and internship supervision experience preferred.

**GEN S 490 Undergraduate Research**
This course serves as the capstone for the IS3D program. Students will create a research project / investigative / artistic project documenting their IS3D experience. Part of the course is also preparing students for graduate school and the post-college transition. M.A. required, Ph.D. and teaching experience preferred.

Interested instructors should contact Dr. Adam Pine (apine@sdsu.edu) for more information and apply to the General Studies Instructional Pool Search (Link) for consideration.